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S&'The subscription of those out of this county to whom

this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-

newed will be discontinued.
We have also set a limit In Mifflin county.beyond which

we intend no man In future shall owe us for subscription.

Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have come under our rule,

and If payment Is not mad- within one m.*uth thereafter
we shall discontinue all such.

Notice to all Concerned.
We are now transcribing our subscrip-

tion list, and shall omit a number ofnames
in this town and county which have come
under our rule. Those therefore who will
not receive the paper after this date, can

readily conjecture the reason.

Notices of New Advertisements.
The attention of our readers generally is

requested to F. 0. Franciscus' advertisements
in to-day's paper. Ilis stock is large, well
selected, and deserves examination.

Wm. Johnston has just opened a large
stock of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c., which lie
offers for sale low fin - eash.

John Clarke Las just received a select stock
of Boots, Shoes, <£.e.

Nat Kennedy has got up something new,
for which see advertisement.

Zerbe has received a lot of Tar.
Hoffman's advertisements of Wall and

Window Papers, Salt, Fish, Sunday School
Books, Kxtra Coffee, Confectionery, Tobacco
and Segars, Shoe Findings, Solo Leather,
Nails, Hardware, and Agricultural Imple-
ments, will appear next week.

Balloon Ascension?Flowering Shrubs?
Orphan's Couit Sale, Ac.

The Charleston Convention.
This body ?!' political wire-workers ad-

journed last week, one portion to meet at

Baltimore on the lSth June, the anniver-
sary of Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo, the
other at Richmond on the 11th June.?
The nigger in the woodpile was the ground
of dispute between the two factions, the
speches and resolutions having demonstra-
ted that there is no more harmony ofopin-
ion on this question among the patent de-
mocracy than there is between republicans
and u northern democrats with southern
faces."

From present indications the platform
can never he built except upon the cheat-
ing system. The planks cannot be made
to tit by any possibility, and as there are
three ot them, each one willsubmit to be
splintered up into lucifer matches before it
will be tounged and grooved into either of
the others. We have first, the principle
upon which Mr. Avery stood, which repu-
diates the " Squatter Sovereignty" doe-
trine in toto. The particular plank upon
which the seceding members stumbled out

of the Convention, and without which
they never will re enter it, was the first
resolution in the proposed addendum to
the Cincinnati platform. This denies
" that Congress has any power to abolish
"slavery in the Territories?or that Terri-
" torial Legislature has any power to abol-
" ish it?or to forbid the introduction of
"slaves within a Territory, or the right to
" destroy or impair the right of property
" in slaves by any legislation whatever."?
This much negatively, to which is added
the third resolution, which asserts " that it
" is the duty of the federal Government
'? to protect when necessary the rights of
" persons aud property on the high seas,
"in the Territorial, or wherever else its
" constitutional authority extends." I "pon
this issue the withdrawing delegates have
planted themselves, proclaiming that they
alone represent the National Jkunocracy.

In mortal opposition to this theory is
the doctrine of the Douglasites, around
which so many fierce battles have been
lbught. This affirms the right of the Ter-
ritorial Legislature to settle the question
of slavery within the bounds of the Terri-
tory, and virtually denies that Congress '
has the power to interfere either for or
against the institution. When parties are
separated by lines so distinctly drawn, and
by theories, however abstract, so essential-
ly variant, there is no conceivable couipro- |
rnise upuii which they can unite.

1.1. Barnum oilers SIOO for a live, speck-
led brook trout, uninjured, weighing four !
pounds, at the rate of $25 per pound for all i
that it weighs over four pounds?the trout to
be warranted to live one week in a running

stream of water. A large price will also be
paid for trout weighing three pounds each.

Those patriots who were too good to sup-
port Fremont in 1856, because the Democracy
alone could save the union, now find them
sclvee " out in the cold," and it be bard for
thum to find an orifice to creep into. They
joined the old enemy and traducer of the
W big party, to help it to save the Union, and
it now appears that it cannot save itself.

A new and very dangerous counterfeit has
been been sprung on the business communi- i
ty. It is a five dollar note purporting to be
of the issue of the Commonwealth Bank of
Philadelphia. It is the most perfectly execu-
ted counterfeit ever issued. The only safety
for the public is to refuse notes of this denom-
ination on thi- bank until a new plate is issu-
ed i

LOCAL. AFFAIRS.

BAiJfeox ASCENSION. ?John A. Light,
of Lebanon county, who has made several
successful ascensions, will inflate his bal-
loon, " The Flying Cloud," in the jail-
yard on Saturday next, when our citizens

and all others who may attend willhave an

opportunity of witnessing the ascent of
this intrepid young aeronaut.

Ho ! FOR CHICAGO. ?Excursion tickets

to the Chicago National Convention, over

the Fort Wayne and Chicago Railroad, will
be issued at the office of the Company in

Fittsburg, for the round trip to Chicago

and return for 814?good from the twelfth
of May to the first of June inclusive. ?

Two trains willleave Pittsburg daily. This
is a pleasant route, traversing some of the

finest portions of Ohio, Indiana and Illi-
nois. Ample provisions will be made to

comfortably accommodate any number of

passengers. Sleeping cars will run with

the night trains. This will also afford an

excellent opportunity for persons to visit

the west.

FLOWERS. ?E, 1). Auner, east comer of

Main street and the diamond, has been ap-

pointed agent for the sale of flowers and
plants from the nursery of J. E. Johnston,
and has now oe bund a large number of ro-
ses in crocks, which the lovers of flowers
are invited to call and examine. Orders
left with Mr. A., either for flowers, plants,
shrubs, or trees, will be promptly filled.
We would remiud our readers that May is

the proper time for planting evergreens.

FIRE. ?Wo regret to learn that the

barn of James Cupples, in Perry town-

ship, was consumed by fire on Friday af-

ternoon last. It was discovered about two

o'clock, but the flames had made such
headway that nothing was rescued. The
barn contained grain, hay, wagon, nearly
all his agricultural implements, with a
number of other articles, all of which were

destroyed. A calf was also unfortunately
burnt It is not known how the tire orig-
inated. The loss is a severe one to Mr.
Cupples. being probably SISOO, only about
SSOO of which is insured.

ash barrel caught lire in the
yard of the Lewistown Hotel, between 12
and 1 o'clock a. m. on Friday morning,
which created an alarm offire, more to the
disturbance of the outskirts than those re-

siding in the immediate vicinity.

DEATH OF A STRANCKR.?A man nam-

ed Jacob Dengler, from near Reading, Berks
county, applied for lodging in the barn of
Robert Forgy in Oliver township on Tues-
day evening of last week, and laid down
on some straw. During the evening Mr.
F. went out and found the man quite sick,
when he made the fact known to R. Brat-
ton, Esq., one of the County Commisioncrs,
who promptly called in a physician. He
was subsequently removed to the Boor
House, where, although every attention
was paid, he continued to grow worse, and
died there on Thursday last. He was on
his way to Pittsburgh, and had but little
money.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.?The Di-
rectors of this county, pursuant to law, !
met at the Court House on Monday last,
and organized by the appointment of WM.
BROTHERS, Esq., as President, and GEO. j
W. ELDER, Esq., Secretary. After a brief
but spicy debate, in which Dr. Belford and j
Geo. W. Elder took part on the side of;
Progress, and Dr. Mitchell on the opposite, j
the vote was taken and a large majority de-
cided that A/.AKIAII SMITH, the present
efficient and gentlemanly incumbent, should
be County Superintendent for three years,
at a salary of §6OO per annum. As is of-
ten the case, the opposition of a few dis-
contented persons, who endeavored to bring
party feeling, religion, and almost every- '
thing else into play against Mr. Smith, re-
sulted in making him additional friends.

The following Directors were in atten-

dance :

Armagh Township?Milliken, Mvers.
eny, Close.

Brown?Brothers, Kyle, Mitchell, and Barr.
Bratton?Boas, Bratton, Yoder, and Rey-

nolds.
Decakir?Yetter, Fees, Lauver.
Derry?Miller, Cunningham, Means, Alex-

ander.
Granville?M'Kee, Caldwell, Robeson, Ram- ;

ler, Rittenhouse, Snyder.
Lewistown?Belford, Brisbin, Zollinger,

McCoy, Martin, Elder.
McVeytown?Rothrock, Corkle. \
Newton Hamilton?Culbertson, Ileister.
Oliver?Swigart, Roop, Wilson.
I nion Gibboney, Y'oder, Kauffman, Mc-

Nabb, Campbell.
Menno?Hartzler.
On the first ballot the vote stood as fol-

lows :

Azariah Smith, received 31 votes
P. Williard, 13 ..

' I
P. A. Black, "

1
It was then moved that the salary of the

superintendent be fixed at 8600 per annum.
Motions to amend the motion by fixing

S4OO uud 8500 were then made, which mo-
tions were lost, and the salary was fixed at
8000

DEATH FROM INTERNAL INJURIES. ?

Joseph, a son of Thompson McManigil, of
Armagh township, aged 20 years, injured
himself internally a few weeks ago at Lock
Haven while engaged in jumping. He

was taken to his room, and placed under
the care of Dr. Can fie Id, and had improved
so far as to be considered beyond danger,
when it was concluded to take him to his

parents in this county. liereached this
place about ten or twelve days ago, but was

unable to go any further, lie was then

placed under the medical treatment of Dr.
Robert Martin, suffering from a very se-

vere attack of inflammation of the bowels,

which resulted in his death on Friday last.

DEPUTY MARSHAL. ?For the purpose of
satisfying the hungry maws of the numer-

ous applicants for this office, the Marshals
of this State, it is alleged in pursuance of
orders from head quarters, have appointed
two persons in each of the smaller counties,
and perhaps more in the larger, to take the
census. In this county, after a long ses-

sion on the anxious bench, one bite of the
cherry has been awarded to Daniel Zeigler,
of this place, and the other to Isaiah Cop-
lin, author of a letter to John W. Forney
and sundry other literary productions. We
do not know how the division was made, or
who has the head or tail.

J&SalP'Somc clue, it is thought, has been

I obtained to the mother of the child found
on the ridge, noticed in our last. The sus-

pected one has long been notorious for her
evil deeds.

An Election Trick Exposed.

The locofoco papers are publishing, with
a flourish of trumpets, an article from
that Public Pauper, the Philadelphia Pcnn-

j sylvanian, an affidavit, purporting to have
been made before Alderman McMullin, a
thoroughly orthodox democrat, by one

Suiedly, to the effect that Smedly had

I gone from X'orristown to Philadelphia for

the purpose of voting the People's Ticket
at the May election. Mr. Smedly has
been released from prison, and has made
the following affidavit, which shows a new
feature in patent democracy :

Cit;/ of Philadelphia, US.

Personally appeared before me, on the 23d
of April, A. I>. 1800, Benjamin F. Smedley,
and on his solemn oath doth depose and say,
that he formerly resided in Xorristown, Mont-
gomery county, Pa., but that he now resides
in this city, and on Friday, the 20th inst.,
while engaged in bis lawful business, he was
beset by one or more to him unknown, and

| that lie was induced by them to drink intox-
icating drinks until lie became intoxicated,
and that while under the influence of said

I liquor or drink, he was taken somewhere to
i him unknown, and, as he has since been in-

formed signed some paper purporting to be
\u25a0an affidavit. But now, being of sound mind

and reason, ho entirely repudiates it, and de-
nies all knowledge of the statements therein
contained, believes the same to be a complete
forgery, or that he was made to sign said pa
per while entirely unconscious of what he was
doing.

(Signed.) BENJ. F. SMEDI.Y.
j Sworn and subscribed to upon the day and
year above written.

C. BRAZER, Alderman.

Over two millions ofspecie left New Yorkfor
Europe on Saturday.

The " harmonious democracy" continue to

pitch into each other with a will.
All the rage among the boys?sparring, re-

sulting now and then in an ugly nose.

, The light of Venus is now so great that
| the planet can be easily perceived any clear

afternoon at about op. m.

Two negroes fought a duel with muskets, at

; night, near Columbia, South Carolina, last
week, and one of them shot the other through
the head, killing him instantly.

A fight occurred at Memphis, Tenn., last
week, in which one hundred and fifty men
were engaged. Ten or fifteen of the combat-
ants were injured, one fatally.

The lowa City Reporter says:?lt is esti-
mated that not less than nine thousand men
will leave lowa this season for the Pike's Peak
region.

The Louisville Courier (Guthrie organ,)
say 9: There is no use however, of thinking
about electing Douglas, He can't be elected if
lie is nominated. The South will not vote for
him.

It has been predicted by many disciples of
the planets, and converts to almanacs, that
we will be favored with a superabundant
apple crop this year, because the trees are in
open blossom in the full of the moon.

There are symptoms of a whiskey insurrec-
tion in Minnesota. The liquor dealers burn-
ed down a church in St. Anthony, and the
members thereof warned them to leave the
town. This they decided not to do, and both
sides were heavily arming at last accounts.

AUGUSTX, May 7. ? A report has been re-
ceived from Camden, South Carolina stating
that 29 boys and girls were drowned on Sat-
urday, while on a fishing pic-nic party. The
whole party were in the boat in the middle of
Boyken's millpond, near Camden, when the
boat suddenly sank. The water was drawn
off from the pond and nineteen bodies recov-
ered. No names are given.

EASTOX, PA., May 7.?A horrible murder
was committed in this vicinity early to-day.
Mr. Thomas Richardson, an old, wealthy and
respectable farmer, residing three miles above
this place, on the Lehigh River, had an alter-
cation with two of his laborers, which termin-
ated fatally to all three.

One of the men caught Mr. Richardson
around the nc .-k with a scythe, pulling him
down upon the f:nee and holding him in that
position while his companion beat him. A
son of Mr. R. then took a shot gun and killed
both the murderers.

Two professional well diggers, while dig-
ging a well near Dayton. Ohio, last week,
were buried sixty-four feet, and could not be
extricated. They leave wives and three and
six children respectively.

Hollo waj's Pills. I.et reason guide you.
C"stii ?There is no grief but can be

assuaged, no pain insusceptible of alleviation, or dis-
ease without a remedy. Are you dyspeptic? look for
the eattse in a disordered stomach or derangement of
the liver. Are you costive or bound in the bowels ?

here again the stomach or viscera are at fault, Hol-
lowsy's Pills will eradicate the source. Try them.
They hare never yet failed in one single instance out

of millions of cases. We urge all who are suffering
from Dyspepsia. Costivenoss. Bowel Complaints, Ac., to
use them at once, as they will effectually cure. The
proof lies in the trial. Procure a box and be convin-
ced of their immediate effect. Read the Advertise-
ment elsewhere.

Humphreys' Specific Homeopathic
Remedies

Have now !>een before the public for five years, and
hare everywhere won golden opinions from the many
thousands who have used them.

Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or danger,
they have become the ready resource and aid of the
parent, traveller, nurse, or invalid, and liave become
the family physician and medical adviser of thous-
ands of families. Nowhere have they been tro d with-
out having la-en approved, and their highest appreci-
ation is among those who have known them longest,
and most intimately.

N- B.? A tiiil -etot Humphreys' Homeopathic Spe-
cifies, with Book of Directions, and two nty different
Remedies, in large vials, morocco case, #5 : ditto in
plain case. case of fifteen boxes, and Book. H
Sincie Ikixcs, 25 cents and 50 cents.

These Remedies. t>v the single box or case, are sent
l>y mail or express, free of charge, to any address, on
receipt of the price. Address

In. F. HUMPHREYS A tat-
No. 562 Broadway. New York.

CHARLES RITZ. Wholtmle ami Retail Agmt f.,v
Lcmiitourn an-l (trinity,aid druggints ami star?* >jeat rally.

Wonderful, Hut True.
A few day- since. MT. .fas. 11. Beadle, of Huutsville,

Alabama.'< ailed on us and gave us penniso sinto pult-
lisii for the liciicfitof suffering humanity, theastonish-
ing cure which had been effected in the ease <?(' his
wife by the use of l>r. Hanee's Vegetable Epileptic
Pills. "He informed us. that at the time his wife com-
menced u-ing the medicine, hersvstem was so entire-

: !v prostrated, by the number of "spasms she hail un-
dergone. as to reduce her weight to 100 pounds. Since

j she has been taking tin- pills,she has entirely got ov- r
the spa-in- and has gained in weight and bodily health.

I She now weighs at least 21M pounds, and declare-.-in-
| is in 1letter enjoyment of health than ever before in

; her life. Mr. Boa-lie also related the case ofMr. Hnr-
! risoii Lightfoot of the same town, who has been eu-
i tircly cured of the worst form of Epilepsy by these
i same pills. Mr. Lightfoot"s case wa- so bad that he
| never passed a week without having an attack, often
i falling down in the street. He has not had -in attack
| lbr more than a year. Mr. Beadle thinks that if the
! pills ever fail in "curing a case, it is for the Want of a
| proper perseverance on tic- part of the person in tc-
; king them, as lie feels assured from observation in the
I case of his wife, that if they are taken for a sufficient
length of time, thev will cine any ease. Sent to any
part of the country by mail, on the receipt of a remit-

-1 lam e. Address SLTU 11 H.txcit, 108 Baltimore street.
| Baltimore, Md. Price, one box. S3; two,S",. twolv<. sgl.

Oil Such Subjects ilic Testimony of Woman
Should he Conclusive.

NKW YORK. August 2. 1552.
i Mrs. ( lute, of No. 272 Sec. ml street, believing her
child, about three years old, to be troubled with worms,
purchased one Iwittle of 1> 1 AlcLoiif'x cijchiatiii Vrri/ti-
fugr. prepared by Fleming Bros,Pittsburg.Pa-and gave
it tw o tea--]" ,iin -fill, which had the effect oi causing
the child to discharge a large number of worms. The
child is now enjoying good health. We would advise
all parents who iwy suspect their children to In- trou-
bled with worms to lose no time, but immediately pur-
chase and administer Dr. Li-Lane- Celebrated Vermi-
fuge. It will cure. The ,ini>< >/ trill he r> 'itminiin all
COS'a tl/llIf :t rlutn nut U.V: s'ftt ijiJ'fll'titltK

KW. I'urelia-ers will be caieful to ask for Is. .It<-
Lane's <: hhrntfl l.irer manufactured by I'LIMIM;

BROS- Piusburgh. Pa. Tin-re are other Pills purpnrt-
;ng to be Liver Pill-, now before the public. Dr. Mc-
I.ane's genuine Liver Pills, also bis celebrated Vermi-
fuge. can now be had at nilrespectable drug stores.
None genuine without the signature of FIiEMINU
BID >.S.

For sale by Charles Ritz. F. J. Hoffman, and Alary-
Marks, Lew i-iown. and by dealers generally through-
out the county.

THE MARKETS.
LEWTSTOWN, May 10, 1800.

Butter, good, p lb. 15 a 10
Lard, 10

i Tallow, 10 all
Eggs, p dozen, 10
Wheat, white p bushel, 1 40

red 1 30
Corn, 00
Rye, 70

! Oats, 30
I llarley, 50 to 00

Cloverseed, 3 50 to 4 00
Flaxseed, 1 25

i Timothy, 200
Dried Cherries, per bushel $1 75
Potatoes, 2530
The above prices arc also paid by Dly-

niyer & Stanbarger.
fiSg-Barley and Rye will be purchased at

! Fisher's Brewery at the stone bridge, in any

i quantity, at full market prices.
Corrected by Marks .t Willis at Steam Mill.

RETAIL PRICES.

j The Mills are retailing Family Flour at $3 a
3 50; superfine 5 75.

Family Flour, by the hundred, 3 25 a 3 37;
superfine 3 a 3 12.

Corn Meal 1 50 per hundred.
Bacon ?Sides cash 9, trade 10 ; Shoulders

cash 8, trade 9 ; llani cash 10, trade 11.

Candles 10.
Sugar is retailed at 8, 9, 11, 12, and 14, ac-

cording tu quality.
Syrap Molasses 12, 10, 18 cts. per quart.
Onions 50 per bushek
Salt 1 25.
MillFead §1 per hundred.
Chopped Oats and Corn 1 35.
Ilay?Timothy 8 per ton.

Beeswax 25 cts. per pound.
Soap, country 7 cts.

Feathers 50.
"Wool?Full Blooded 40 a 45.
Tub Washed 00 a 37; Pulled 25 a 30.

Philadelphia Market.

Flour?Sales at $0 25a6 374 for superfine,
0 40aG 50 for extra, 0 024aG~ 95 fur family,
and 7a7 50 for fancy brands. Bye Flour and
Corn Meal are quiet; the former is held at
4 25, and the latter at 3 52J per bbl.

Wheat is quoted at 147a150 for good and
prime Penna. red, and 160a162c for white.
Rye 87c; corn, yellow 75a76c, white 80; oats
45.

Cloverseed 4 50a4 75, timothy 3 874.
Cattle Market.?The receipts of Bee'f Cat-

tle are unusually large this week, reaching
about 2,300 head ; the market is very dullf
and prices fully $1 per 100 lbs lower than
last quoted. Sales at 8 50al0 50.

4,000 Sheep arrived and sold at from saG4c
with wool on, and 4JaSJ with wool off.

100 Cows arrived and sold at from 25 to GO
per head as in quality.

450 Hogs sold at from 7 50 to 8 50 per 100
lb net, as in quality.

The arrivals of fat Hogs at Imhoflrs Union
Drove Yard were 2,034 head, at from 7 to
8 25 for still fed, and at from 8 to 8 50 for
corn-fed, as to quality. Market rather dull.

Died.
On the 25th April, in this place, DAVID

SUNDERLAND, aged about 60 years.
Last week, in this place, WILLIAMCOOK-ES, formerly of York.
On Sunday last, JESSE SJBBS, teacher of

the colored school, aged 41 years.

S H FS. ÜBS.
rniiE undersigned has just received a lot of
I Jine Flowering Shrubs which he offers ve-

ry low to the ladies of Lewistown and vicini-
ty.
ROSES ?Hybrid Perpetuals, Tea, Bourbon,

Noisette, and Moss.
WIEGELIAS ?Rosea ?Amablls, and Mid-

umdorfi.
SPIREAS?in great variety.
CAPE MYRTLE.

, ,

PYRUS JAPONICA?White, .>cark-t, \ t-

riegated, and Pink.
JASEMINE? Yellow, and \Y bite.
GLACINE?White, and Purple.
PAENIAS? Ioth Tree and Herbaceous.

Give him a call at his store on the corner,

opposite the National House.
E. P. Al NEII

Lewistown, May 10, ISGO-3t

l
JOHN LIGHT,

THE INTREPID YOUNG ,t RON.I IT,

YY'ill make his oth Balloon Ascension from
Lewistown, on

SATURDAY', MAY 12, 1860,
from the Jail Yard, in his large and splendid
Balloon " TIIE FLYING CLOUD." Infla-
tion to commence at 9 o'clock. Doors open
at 10 o'clock. Ascent at 11 o'clock a. m.
Admittance to the inclosure 25 cents.

Lewistown, May 10, 1800.

JUST RECEIVED

A SELECT STOCK OF

Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, &c.
for men, women, boys, and children, which '
are offered for sale remarkably low.

J. CLARK,
my 10 Opposite the Union House.

_
!

f. G. FRANCtSGHS,-
LEWISTOWN, Pa.

I~)OLISIIEI) Long Handle Steel Shovels at
G2I ets; c< mmon long handle Shovels at

from 37 to 50 cts, for sale by
F. G. FRA NCISCU3.

(10AL oil and Lamps: Merchants supplied !with coal oil and coal oil Lamps, at low
er rates than can he bought eastward. The
oils are superior in quality and lower in pri-
ces than can be bought from eastern markets.
The quality of coal oil always guaranteed free
from smell and smoke, for sale by

my 10 F. G. FIIANCISCUS.
? b | DOZEN coal oil Lamps, varying in

'

' prices from 75 cts to 55.00 each, all
with superior burners, for sale by

my 10 F. G. FRAN'CISCUS.

HARDWARE. ?We havo on hand the
. largest stock of Hardware which we

have ever had, and will sell to merchants at
as low rates as can he 1 ought elsewhere (by
the package.) F. G. FRANOISCUS.

GA/ t KEGS llarri.-burg Nails, equal to
M f the best in the market, for sale by

mylO F. G. FRANOISCUS*

H U W fc BUSHELS best Alleghany
Broad Top Blacksmiths Coat,

at 121 cts per bushel, for sale bv
my 10 F. G. FIIANCISCUS.

I / \/ A SETS Thimble Skeins and Pipe
lU' * Boxes, assorted sixes, for sale by

my 10 F. G. FIIANCISCUS.

IjtED Wagon Hames, at 45 cts per pair,
\j (usual price G2i cts), with almost every

variety of Wagon, Carriage, Buggy and Dear-
born 1lames, at equally low prices.

my 10 F. G. FIIANCISCUS.

(<
11ASS Scythes?good articles at G2A cts.

JT No. 1 strapped straw and hay Forks, at
low rates. F. G. FRANOISCUS.

| UNLOADING Hay Forks, wood head,
1 steel prongs, patent springs, at 57 each,

best artiele in the market, for sale by
my 10 F. G. FRANOISCUS.

£ 4 KIIIIN N. DARLING & Co's broad
VJ grain and grass Scythes?llay Rakes,
llay Forks, &0., for sale bv

my 10 F. G.* FRANOISCUS.

OINGLE Pullies for unloading hay forks,
Oat 90 cts each. Ropes of all kinds and
sizes at reduced prices, for sale by

m3'lo F. G. FRANOISCUS.

THE NEW THEATRE!
OPEN AT ALL HOURS 1!

ODD FELLOW'S HILL (OR.fER.

New Play.?" Nat and Jim,"

AFTER which the edifying and substan-
tial afterpiece of " Something to Eat and

Something for Everybody," will be produced
in the way of another fresh arrival of

Sugars, Teas, Rice, Beans, Spices, Chocolate
Molasses, &c.

Mackerel, Shad, Herring. Codfish, &c
Ham Shoulder, Bacon, Dried Beef, Salt

1 lour, Soaps.
Queensware, Stoneware, Glassware, Cedarware, Hardware.
Boots and Shoes, Baskets, Carpet ChaiD.

GOODS,
Notions and Nick Nacks of all kinds,

lobacco and Cigars of best Brands.Pure YVines, Brandies, and Whiskey, free
( from adulteration.

Everybody and anybody are invited to
come together, and see the sights. Don't for-
get the place. Don t forget to brio** along

I the -pewter I and don't forget that we sell all
I Goods at prices to suit the times.

N. KENNEDY', Proprietor,
JAS. lIROY ED, Salesman.

i .
B®-AH kinds of Produce taken in exchangefor Goods. myl0

B

PpHK Last Quarter of this Institution
£ will commence on MONDAY. M,v

7th. New classes will then be firmed a
cumshinces require. Particular attention v. ;;',
be given to those preparing to tench.

Those wishing to study and practice Musi,,
tuny be assured of the best advantages.

Miss S. E. Y'anDizlr will continue ta <iv>>
instructions upon the Piano.

Rates of Tuition. S3.DO, 54.50 or BGot>
according to the grade of Audits.

For further information address
niy3 M. J. SMITH, Principal.

0

Orphans' Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an or.lor issued by the Or-
_

phans' Court of Mifflin county, will be of-fered at public sale, on the premises, on
Saturday, June 2, 1860,

A LOT Ol GItOU.YD situ
ISaJuj ;lte in A'cwton Hamilton, cnumvS|| 11 Ira aforesaid, bounded by Frt ritJggglJavAreet on the east, by Jacob \? r .

ton on the south, by ten feet alley on the west
by lot of Sproul on the north, being GO foo .

more or less, to the alloy aforesaid, with frame
house and other improvements thereon.

Sale to commence at I o'clock p. m., when
terms will be made known by

SAMUEL DRAKE.
Executor of Alexander S. Taylor, dee'd.
Newton Hamilton, May 7, 1800.

Xcyv's the Cay and Xgw'n the your:

The Largest Stock of

BOOTS 8c SHOES,
in tio to tintg, at jwirrxvh>tt per than h*tv

been afi 'red m tin >/eaes i

HAYING bought an entire new stock cf
.

Boots and Shots for cash, with the ud
vantage of low prices caused by the strikes
in the east, the undersigned now offers to the
public rare inducements to call and purchase

liEA!) FDR YOl KsLI.Y ES.
Metis' Calf Boot?, fr- m 82.50 q ,

" Kip, "

2.05 to 2.75
" and Boys' Gaiters, 0') to 200

coarse Brog-ins, 90 to 1.25
Kip and Calf Bri'gnns, 1.25 to 1,02

Women's Gaiter-, Congress Heels 90 to 1.(10
Boys' Shoes, 75 to 1.12
Women's Slippers, 50 to (i2
Children's Shoes, from 10 to 02

A large stock of lIOMK MADE WORK
constantly kept on hand, which will he offer-
ed at very low prices.

Manufacturing of all kinds dmie at short
notice, and fits warranted.

Men's Calfskin Ba its made front $4.50 to
G.OO, according to quality.

Repairing promptly attended to.
WM. JOHNSTON',

Opposite the Post Olliee.
Lewistown, May 10, ISOO.

MARK THESE FACTS !

Testimony of the whole World,

IIOLLOYYAY'S^OINTMEKT.
Rail Legs. Bad Breasts, Sores and l iters.

\LL description of sores .are remediable
Ly the proper ami diligent n.s,> ~f (|,j. in,.-tin,-,.

hle_ preparation. To attempt to cure had lev- !.i i.j, .
terillg tic edges of thi' wound together j-a li|[\ j
should the skin unite, a lioggv di>ea-cd fmains underneath to tweak oiit witli teofuld fun in a
tew days. The only rational and ssful trcntinriit
a> udieated by nature- taW> reduce the inflammation inand aliout the wound and to soothe the m i
parts liy rubbing in plenty of the <>Hitineiit~a- ..a, .7
forced into moat.

Diptheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat, and
Scarlet and other Fevers,

Any "f the above diseases niav he cured I \ wellrtti -
I.ins the Ointment three times a dav intn'the (In - .
throat and neck ..f the patient; it will'sown penetnv
and give immediate relief. Medicine taken l,\ the
mouth must operate upon the whole svsteni ereitsin-
ttncnecenn lie felt in any local part, whereas ti,a Oint-
ment will (to its work at oiiee. Whoever tri - iii< wi-
gnent in the above manner for the disease-named,.w
."IV similar disorders affecting the chest and tiirl.r,
will find themselves relieved as by a eharni.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.
Ihe a' m>vp class of complaints will be removed I v

nightly fomenting tin* jiarts with warm wafer. and ilieii
by most ert.M'tually i'tibt>iii}iin the ointment. Persons
\u25a0suffering from direful i omplnints should 1..-.*
not a moment 111 arresting their |jrogri-.-<. I: should
be understood tliiit it is not suffioiout niiwlvtosni*" ''

the oiiitin-nt on tin- ..rtV-<-t. l pin ts, but it uiustheH.il
ruhln*l in for souk* consider:*Me time two or tlm
tunes ;i day. tlint it may be taken into the system,
whence it will remove anv hidden sore ur wound as
effectually as though palpable to the eve. There again
breaii ami water poultices, after the rubbing in ot'tli-ointment, will ilo great service. This is the only sure
treatment tor females, eases of cancer in the stomach,
or where there may be a general liearing down.

Indiscretions of Youth ; Sores and l iters.
blotches, as also swellings, can. with eertaintv, '*?

radically eared ifthe ointment tie used freely , and tin*
pills be taken night and morning as recommended in
the printed instructions. When treated in any other
way they only dry up in one phe-e to break out in an-
other; whereas this ointment will remove the humor
from the system, and leave the patient a vigorous ami
healthy being. It will re q ire time with the use of the
pills to insure a lasting cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis and Stiff
Joints.

Although the above complaints differ widely intheirorigin and nature, yet they all require local treatment
Many of the worst eases," of such diseases, will yield
in a comparatively short space of time when this oint-
ment is diligently rubtied into the parts affected, even
after every other means have failed. In all serious
maladies the pills should lie takeu according to the
printed directions accompanying each box.

Ih,th the Ointment and PiUt should he utol in the/adoiri nj
eaten ;

Bad Legs, 'Corns (Soft) ; Rheumatism.Bad Breasts, 'Cancers, Scalds.
Burns. Contracted an d Sore Nippies,
Bunions, j Stiff Joints, jSore Throats,
Bite of Mosche- Elephantiasis, 'Skin Diseases,

toes and Sand- Fistulas, Scurvy,
Hies. .(Tout, 'Sore Heads,

Glandular S w el- Tumors,
Chiego-toot, lings, | Ulcers,
chilblains. Lumbago, Wounds,Chapped Hands, Piles, Yaws.

GA ITlOy !?None are genuine unless the words
? Hollowat. New Y'ork and London." are discernableasa W ater-mark in every leaf of the book of directions,

around each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen
.11 w leaf to the light. A handsome reward

will be given to any one rendering such informationas may lead -to the detection of auv party or parties
counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same,
knowing thetn to be spurious.
?

at 'he Manufactory of Professor Hollowav.so Maiden Lane, New Y'ork, and by all respectable
liruggists and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civ-
ilized;world, in pots, at 25c., 62c. and $1 each.1 nere is considerable savins by taking the lar-ger sizes. 5 J *

?? Directions for the guidance of patients, in ev-
ery disorder, are affixed to each box. niylO

TAR! TAR! TAR!?For sale at Zerbe's
Cheap Grocery and Variety Store.


